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Disclaimer

The material in this webinar is for informational purposes only. It should not be 
considered legal, tax or professional advice. You should consult with an attorney or 
other appropriate professional to determine what may be best for your individual 
needs. While Asibell Financial takes reasonable steps to ensure that information is 
accurate, Asibell Financial and affiliates make no guaranty in this regard.  
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10 Early and Mid-career Financial 
Management Strategies for Women

 Work

 Budget

 Save

 Invest

 Manage Debt

 Plan for the Future

 Get Insured

 Mind Your Credit

 Give Back

 Find your team



Work



Make Money Doing What You Love

 Understand the money mindset

 Money is needed to build wealth

 Make money doing activities that you are passionate about

 Take some time to assess your career journey to get on the right path to 
building wealth 



Budget



Account for Your Money

 Create a budget or an 
accounting so that you know 
where money is going 

 Take inventory of income and 
expenses

 Track actual spending and 
outline results

 Lower expenses, increase 
income 



Save



You Save Money So that Money Can Save You



Pay Your Self First Through Saving

 Put money away for short-term goals

 Set up direct deposit to automate savings

 Save for different purposes

 Rainy Day Fund

 Vacation

 Big purchase

 Have an back-up savings of $1000 initially

/ 3-6-12 months of living expenses



Invest



Would you rather have $1,000,000 or 
have the amount gained by a penny 
doubling for 30 days? 



Understand Compound Interest



Take Advantage of Compound Interest



Invest
 Investing is the act of allocating resources, usually money, with the 

expectation of generating an income or profit – Investopia

 Can invest in people, companies, stock, bonds, funds, real estate, etc. 

 Invest in yourself and causes you care about

 Invest in companies that are socially, environmentally, and fiscally responsible

 Have a diversified portfolio of investments (401k, IRA, insurance, HSA, 
brokerage accounts, etc.) 
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Manage Debt



Determine If and How You Will Pay Off Debt



Eliminate Debt
 Debt Snowball Method 

 Pay debts in order of balance amount

 Start with the smallest balance

 Focus on paying off one balance at a time, 
in order of smallest to largest while still 
making at least the other minimum 
payments for the other debts 

 Move to the next smallest debt

 Benefit: Quick Gratification

 Debt Avalanche Method:
 Pay debts in order of interest rate

 Start with the highest interest rate

 Focus on paying one balance at a time in 
order of interest rate while still paying at 
least the minimum balance on all other 
debts

 Benefit: Pay less interest 



Plan for the Future



Set and Achieve Long Term Goals

 Save for Retirement 

 Contribute at least as much as the company match for 401k/403b

 Consider IRAs- individual retirement accounts

 Health Savings Accounts are great for retirement

 Save for long-term

 Education

 Children’s college funds

 Home purchase



What do these THINGS have in Common?



What About You?



Get Insured

 Be sure to have life insurance 

 There is term insurance and permanent insurance

 Permanent insurance includes whole life insurance and universal life insurance

 Have insurance outside of your job 

 Leave behind enough to cover at least 5-10 years of salary

 There are additional benefits with life insurance

 Create legacy and wealth for your beneficiaries 

 Consider disability insurance 



Mind Your Credit



Managing Credit

 Credit is the ability to borrow money or access goods or services with the 
understanding that you'll pay later

 A credit score is a number ranging from 300-850 that represents a borrower's 
creditworthiness. The higher the credit score, the more attractive the 
borrower is to lenders. 

 Improve Credit

 Pay bills on time 

 Pay down existing debt

 Increase credit limits

 Remove negative items from credit



Give Back

 Philanthropy is a great habit to start now

 Give to causes you care about 

 Donating to Cathedral High School and other organizations can provide tax 
relief

 Donate via Amazon Smile



Find Your Financial Team

 For all things that you aren’t an expert on, there is someone that is

 Have a team of money people that you can trust

 Tax, estate planning, financial planning, insurance, etc.



Questions?
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Resources
 Donate to Cathedral: https://cathedralhs.org/donate

 Compound Interest Calculator: https://www.moneygeek.com/compound-interest-
calculator/

 E-trade* Brokerage Account for investing: https://refer.etrade.net/sbarimah

 Identity IQ*: Credit Monitoring and FICO Score Access: 
https://www.myscoreiq.com/get-fico-preferred.aspx?offercode=432124B4

 Chase* Credit Card with $200 rewards bonus: 
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/18a/7MB0N5ALUU

 Learn to make additional income - Library of digital assets*: 
https://shopakanundrum.com/?ref=uLCQeUMjiVmeEL

 Career Coaching with Career Matchmaker: https://careermatchmaker.com/

 Schedule a chat: https://calendly.com/asibellfinancial/15-minute-consult

 Connect with Stephanie Barimah on LinkedIn: 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephaniebarimah/

*Some of the above links are affiliate links and I may receive compensation for 
your registration. Thank you!
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